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Grid Official's Duties . . .
The referee has general con-

trol of the game. He It sole
authority for the score. His de-

cision upon all matters not spe-

cifically under the jurisdiction
of other officials Is final. The
referee's whistle indicates that
the ball is dead or that it is

again in play. The umpire has
primary jurisdiction over the
equipment, conduct and posi-

tion of the players, and legaf-it- y

of substitutions. He indi-
cates fouls by sounding his
horn but play continues until
the referee's whistle blows.

The linesman, under supervi-
sion of the referee, marks the
progress of the ball. He
watches for defensive holding
of eligible receivers, and for
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players who are offside. He

watches to see that ineligible
players (tackles, guards, and
center), do not advance be-

yond the line of scrimmage be-

fore the forward pass is made.
He marks the position of the
ball on each down and checks
the number of the down. His
assistants measure distance
gafned or lost.

The field judge times the
game. He starts his stop watch
only when the ball Is actually
in play and stops it .immediate-
ly when: (a) ball goes out of
bounds; (b) a forward pass is

Incomplete; (c) ball is dead
after a foul; (d) a fair catch,
touchdown, touchback, safety
or goal is made; (e) play Is

suspended by the referee.
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PACKCO ONLY IN THIS KO t BUCK BOX

66 Baffle Filter whirl-coo- ls smoke; traps juices, flakes

and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.
FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY
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For the loveliness you
are planning for the
ball, look first at

Formals and dinner
drosses glorified with
sequins, ostrich plumes,
metallic heads. $14.95 to
$25 00.

Evening coats in soft
pastel wool or deep vel-

vet, jewel inerusted with
gilt and colored Wads.
$19.95 - $25.00.

Mirror bright evening
bags, doens of evening
sparklers to add a touch
of frosty glamour to
your evening gown.

Slipper daintiness in
satin, silver, and gold
kid. $5.00 -- $6.95.

By Bob Miller

In the 15 games that constitute Nebraska-Pittsburg- h relations, the
Huskers have won three... The first victory tame back in 1921 and
the other two were the bright spots of the past two seasons. . .In 193")

Vike Francis and Hank Rohn counted one each and Herm Rohrig and
Bus Knight added the extra points as the Panthers were nosed out,

14 to 13.

And then last year again the Huskers counted. with a touchdown
by Harry Hopp which it seemed would not spell the margin of vic-

tory as the Panthers drove across a touchdown of their own and

then added the extra point to put them into the lead... Again Vike

Francis spelled the difference between defeat and victory as he

booted a perfect placement in the third quarter to give the Huskers

the final edge, 9 to 7. ..This year marks the first time in three years
that Pitt has invaded Huskerland for the touted intersectional contest.

And according to announcement Vike Francis, who has had a big

part in the last two wins over the Panthers will not be on hand to help

in the taming... Pittsburgh in on a terrific rebound after defetating
Fordham and will be ready to do everything in their power to hang
another defeat on the Huskers.

As Major Jones says, "It's too bad that this game has to come

now when both teams are beginning to roll. One of the two is bound

to be halted Saturday." Indications from the Husker camp show mat
the Jones' boys are sure that it will be the Pittsburgh streak that
will be broken and when they feel that way, it's good enough for
me... Hence, we predict the final score, Nebraska, 13 Pitt, 7

Rounding the bend into some of the other Big Six camps we see

that the Big Six crown will be in jeopardy when Oklahoma and Mis

souri go on a spree... Both teams have won tnree ana iosi none in

conference play and Oklahoma has won two and lost one outside the
conference... Missouri has done a shade better in winnnig three while

losing one tilt... This is the game that is stumping the
experts but after considering the possibilities that the Sooners pos

sess and after talking to the players that met the Tigers, we stick our

neck out to pick Oklahoma.
Another grid rivalry will be resumed and in no terms, either,

as Kansas State takes to the rails for the annual contest with Kansas
U. at Manhattan. . .This is a contest is as much as a part of Kan
sas as is the republican party and it promises to be quite a battle..
Ta final nlltrAmp is Hpf ulpd uhen and onlv when the final snjn isllliui vvvv,. -

heard bpt this year te seems to have the slight edge.

I

mean

There are many other interesting and Cose games on the oocKei

but the Big Six can hold up its head with the knowledge that when

bigger and tougher games are played, this conference can put them

out.

Bv a vote of 323 to 51, students
at Catawba college have voted to
change the name of the yearbook.
The Swastika.

WE USE SOFT WATER

Merl Stalnbrook, Mgr.

Franks Barber Shop
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Lutherans Hold
Regular Meetiusr
Sunday Morning

Rev. H. F.rck, Missouri synod
Lutheran student pastor, will
speak on "The Catechism of
Penny" at the regular chapel serv
ice at 10:45 a. m. Sunday in par
lors YZ of the Union.

Accompanist for the singing
will be Miss Margaret Austin
Gamma Delta will meet at 7:30
p. m. for Bible study and discus
sion. It will be followed by
cial hour at 8:30.
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Dr. Harold J. Hoflich, assistant
professor of economics at Kent
State university is serving as
economist analyst with the U.
treasury department during
year's leave of absence.

Buy yourself The
University Gal) a brand
new LEE Water-Blo- c

that costs only $5. You're
in one of the smoothest
hats you ever wore (with
matching gabardine Land
and brim binding) . . .

you're in style with your
hat and in clover with
the gals!

Cornhuskers
Seek Upset
Saturday

(Continued from Page 1.)
they have Edgar "Special Deliv-

ery" Jones and Ralph Fife in the
forward wall.

Jones leads the ground-gainin- g

staff for the Smokey City team
with 584 yards racked up from
rushing, passing, passes inter-
cepted and kick runbacks. Ile'also
leads in yards gained from scrim-
mage with 279 yards in 79 at-
tempts.

Jones Leads Passers. ..
Another place wherein Jones

shows his leadership is in the
passing figures. He has seven
completions in 29 tries for a total
of 116 yards. Jones holds another
lead in the

department with four at-
tempts netting a neat 93 yards.

He also leads the punting sec-
tion with a 37.4 pards per attempt.
Perhaps with these statistics, one
can see how a Pitt team, spelled

will be potent enough
to give the Huskers a mighty big
headache when the teams meet.

The only common ground on the
comparison of scores is the Min
nesota game. Both teams lost to
the Gophers: Pitt 0, Minnesota 39;
Huskers 0, Minnesota 9, but foot-
ball is a crazy frame.

Nebraska has been making an
improved showing during the last
two weeks practice sessions and
in the game with the Gophers, so
that the game will just about be a
toss-u- p. If they can show the
scoring drive which they did last
Saturday the Huskers will win. If
not, they are in for a long
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